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THE GOLDEN RULE AS A PO-
LICE REGULATION-

To make the policnmn the friend-
of weak or unfortunate humanity to
discourage rcthor than encourage the
business of making arrests to give
minor offenders a lift toward reform
and improvement rather than to sub-
ject thorn to the disgrace and humilia-
tion of arrest and publicity to em-

ploy the methods of suasion and hu-

manity rather than those of
these are the general purposes sought
to be accomplished under the Cleveland

golden rule system of police admin-
istration

The Cleveland experiment of
a part of the altruistic scheme of

administration which finds its inspira-
tion and direction in the personality of
flavor Johnson All accounts seem to
agree that it hats wrought many ex-
fpllent results and why not Love
rules more effectively than hate con-

fidence more than fear
In Cleveland for example the po

Lteman who finds a man drunk on the
streets and either helpless r in a
condition which threatens possible
serious disorder is encouraged t take

unfortunate home or to some
proper place where he can sober Q and

come round to his normal condition
Kim everybody knows that this is
the rule in most towns as to men who
wear good clothes and have money in
their pockets Your wellknown citizen
v ho chances to atop over the line of
Ftrirt propriety becomes aa object of
solicitude to the guardians of the
pracp He is persuaded to take a cr
Tags and go home or somewhere else
It is the poor wretch who instead of
leaving the price of a back OB his per-
son has merely the price of another
irink romps in fer the rigaro of harsh
administration Ha takes excellent
chances of heing locked up entered on
the station house roUfi feted the next
morning and seat up for a few days
if he cant pay the Jfoe If he has the
raonoy to pay the toe he roM hie
family of it Does the community need
the money enough to justify getting
it in this way

i he Cleveland system has been to
treat all alike so far as possible and
although it has been contemptuously
rejected by the convention of police
chiefs it will hardly lose confidence of
the public as an experiment worth a
fair trial The convention of chiefs of
police is scarcely the piaoc to look for
the highest ani most enlightened hu-

manitarian views of such subjects

THE SUGAR TRUST AND THE
CUBAN PLANTERS

During the consideration of the var-
ious tariff provisions affecting sugar
too little attention ha boon given to
the facts well enough known in a gen-
eral way about the relations between
the Cuban sugar business ana the
American Sugar trust We are gin
to give the Philippines the right to in-

troduce aMjbOQ tons of augar free of
duty It is interesting to contemplate

will happen to the Philippine
Sugar industry If this beginning shaM
be followed up further ooneewiott-
elater

The National Sugar ReAning Oem
pany is a New Jersey corporation with
f20000000 capital mainly water and
paying 0 per cent dividends It i
wall known to be closely affiliated
With the Americas Sugar Refining
Company the tnutt In fact Arthur
iJonner vice president and treasurer
and chairman of the board of the
American Sugar ReflRinf Company i
also a director in the National George
H Frazier is a member of both hoards
and so is John Mayor 7 D Mellon
hauer of Brooklyn a wellknown
In American Sugar Refotag affaire is
also a director on the 29a ianal Sugar
board

Tames H Post of Now York is
president of tae National Sugar Re-

fining Company The intimate interee-
tf this company in Cuban sugar raic-
Sug is indicated by the following facts

Mr Post is treasurer and a director-
of tUft Chaparra Sugar Company the
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biggest sugar producing concern in
Cuba

Mr Post i vice president and a di-

rector of the PajaJdo Sugar Company-
He is treasurer and director in the

CubanAmerican Sugar Company
He is vice president and director in

the Guantanamo Sugar Company-
He is director in the Mereedita

Sugar Company
He is president and a director in the

New Niquero Sugar Compan-
yH is a director in the West India

Land and Trading Company-
Mr Post in short is one of the

interesting exhibits in this matter ofj
the Sugar trusts invasion of Cuba
He represents the trust in the National
Sugar Reining Company and also in
these big Cuban sugar companies and
doubtless in others Of course this is
only one sample list The other inter
corporate relationships grouped around
other men in the Sugar trusts coun-

cils would doubtless present similar
demonstrations of trust relations to
a vastly longer list of the large
producers in Cuba

The point is that this Government
makes a big concession in the tariff
in favor of sugar Thereupon the Sugar
trust goes into Cuba buys up sugar
mills and plantations right and left
pockets this benefit arid then uses its
own control of a great supply of raw
sugar to beat down the price it shall
pay to independent Cuban producers-

If the Philippine sugar industry ever
gets important enough to warrant the
Trust grabbing it will be grabbed of
course Meanwhile the trust will con-

tent itself with merely having a
monopoly of the business of refining

Philippine sugar the present bill being-

so drafted as to give it that
Doesnt it seem as if enough evi-

dence had been produced to break just
one of the Finance Committees loyal
supporters away from it on the sugar
tariff

Could anything be added to
demonstrations of and

corrupting character of
Can Congress with dtcency and self

respect continue the favors which this
concern is getting-

A Chicago prefeseor explained that
people nowadays stay away from
church not because they bad but
because they are good and ont e d

to so Now theyre trying to chnrc
him for It A man with so comfortable
a platform as that ought to be able to
start a mighty popular religious sect oC

his own

These Chinese may be a trifle ole
fashioned In some regards but It i t
every enlightened nation that can
the whole world quarreling about the
privilege of loaning It money

Beginning at lfi or thereabouts this
evening the sun will look all the
world like an Income tax for a Zen
mlautas After that like the income tax
It will Tappear

The teal difficulty about making the
desired lo the Philippines
In the tariff matter Is that It lant al-
ways easy to help the trusts and the
brown brothers at the same time antI
in such cases the B B has to take the
crumbs

Honest new as you road abut the
doings of the ultrasmart set those days
dont you sometimes have misgivings as
to whether they are worth all they
cost the community to maintain

Despite the determined opposition of
Mr Bryan the University of Nebraska
le asking Mr Rockefeller to donate
MOD0 to equip its athletic field Its

pretty harfi to s the taint money
when its threatening to come

hook worm which is the microbe-
of ztaes6 Is declared to be getting
In its work on two millions of people in
the South No need oC putting the
South off In a class by Itaelf In this
regard

Oyster Boy isnt to be pulled into Its
shell so easily Henry W Taft will
have summer place there anyhow

The trouserette was of course ac-
curately foreshadowed by the suffra-
gette

HAIL DAMAGES CROPS
N C June 17One of

the worst hail and rain storms
known in this country occurred in Jro-
Hartow Creek section The fields w wa
flooded and crops damaged by hall One
man was killed by lightning An elec-
tric storm lasted three hours

NOT IN THE CITY CENSUS-
No good excuse can be found for

eo many burglars pickpock-
ets and holdup men in this
metropolis Few If any of them are
ever enumerated In the municipal cen-
sus Chicago Tribune

White House Callers
Senators Perkins of California

Newlands of Nevada
v Warner of Missouri

RsRreflentatives Payne f New York
v Dwlgnt of Now York
V McGulre of Oklahoma

Former Representative Watson of In-
diana X

The
The Secretary War

15TH CAVALR BAND

CERT AT
TH BTSKIKO AT 73eVciX CK

George F Tyrrell

PROGRAM

afareit High School
By request

Overture Raymond Thomas
White und Blue

Tobanl-
FJecal A Rosas Bendtx-
Fc uslte jt in B gist Meyerbeer-
Mexlean iMnee HOc d Malan

coMa Italian Song La Go
tonfeinja Serradell

Selection It Happened In Nord
land i Herbert

March UiMter the Double
B gle Wagner

The StarSpangled Banner
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DEMOCRATS SEE CHANCE
TO MAKE CAPITAL OF

INCOME TAX
C WELLIVERBy J

Robbed ef the chance tc make
political capital out of tilt Income tax
by helping to force it Into the statute
the Democrats are calculating on mak-
ing a gain at another point out of the
same issue They will lemand that the
constitutional amendment when it is
passed shall provide authority Jo levy-
a graduated income tax and Senator
Bailey has told the Republicans that

we will give the Senators on that side
rather more than they want of this

we are done with 1L
The Bailey observation is looked upon-

as highly significant Senftor Aldrich
made a bold and characteristic play
when he proposed to take up the cor-
poration tax in order with it to side
track the income tax This Republican
leader operates on the theory that
sufficient unto the day is the evil there-
of The business in hand for him was
to beat the income tax He would boat-
it with the corporation tax and then
devise new zneejis to take care of the
corporation tax

In making this deal he had to 40
something for the income taxers and
so he Included in his program a resolu-
tion to submit to the States an amend-
ment to the Constitution giving Con
gross power to levy a income tax The
BaileyCummins income tax measure
had contemplated a Cat 3 per cent tax
on all incomes above f600d a year The
plan of the Republican managers it ap
pears was to kill this bill and then sub
mit A constitutional amendment which
should provide for asi income tax but
make no authorization of agraduated income tax under which the

incomes of the very rich should be
taxed a higher percentage than applied
to smaller incomes
Favor Graduated Scale

That made the Democratic opportun-
ity People who favor any income tax
at all agree that the popular thing is
the graduated income tax the proposi-
tion that will get at the immense for-
tunes So Senator Bailey declared in
effect that party would force the
Senate to decide whether it meant a
graduated income tax At the right
time the amendment will be offered to
make clear that a graduated income taxig contemplated If the Republicans voteagainst It will vote against a very
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popular measure If they vote for It
they wfJI open the wy to very high
taxes on fortunes and that
will be a sharp defeat for the Republi-
can regulars In any case the situation
will be one not at all to the of
the men who have steadfastly opposed
the income tax on general principles

Is endless speculation as to how
the matter will finally end When the
corporation tax compromise was tlrst

forward it was accepted as a
means to kill the income tax with the
expectation that in the right tme the
corporation tax itself would be slaugh-
tered But Senator Aldrich has been
compelled to give assurance such that

is not hew he will escape
The President still the power to
veto the whole tariff bill and there is
suspicion that he would do so if he be-
lieved he had been treated unfairly In
this compromise That would be ruin-
ous to Aldrich Killing the corporation
tax in conference is not going to beeasy especially in view of assurances
which come from the House leaders that
the House sjall accept it It is said
that Speaker Cannon and his aides were
consulted and assured the President
that that they could take care of

in conference and would get
it through
Still Wage Fight

The Senatorial irreeoncllables are not
going to give up the light readily how
ever There has never been such deep
and intense disaffection since the very
beginning of the tumultuous Senate con-
sideration of the tariff measure as has
been aroused by this coup of the loaders
to down the income tx They will not
talk for but the independent
Republicans privately express the opin
ion thrf the President made a
mistake when he went in with the
tariff party for the corporation tax com-
promise It is that nothing isgained and a is lost by
ing the deal and most of all
in political prestige is accounted a very

matter The fears for Republi
of the next House

accentuated very much by
this appearance of the Administration-as of the Aldrich forces

The income tax question in any case
Is raised in such form that it will besharply in Issue for a long time to
come Whether an Income tax amend-
ment to this Conatltuttor will be adopted
by the States Is the suoject of the widest and most remarkable differences ofopinion On side it is thatevery State in the accept
it and on the grave areexpressed whether Its ratification will
be easily secured
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ADJOURNMENT OF CONGRESS SET
BY THE WISE ONES FOR

SEPTEMBER 1

Tho wise ones are now wondering
Whether Cengrese wfll get done with the
tariff and adjeurn before September L

livery like a consensus
of opinion has been reached as to the
date of adjournment something has
promptly turned up to spoil all calcula
tions When the session began the sun

Vine were confident It would end
Then they made the dis-

covery that was trouble dhead in
the Senate date was pushed up
to June 1

Mr Dolliver broke loose with his pre
monitory attack on the textile sched-
ules and June S was fixed for the date
That stuck for a little while and then
July 1 was adopted Business set about
the serious business of reviving Itself
without paying any attention to the tar
fit and the effort t o scare Congress into
haste which for a time promised re

flattened out all at once Mr La
spent three days on a speech

and other gentlemen busied themselves
with extensive obsrvatloris

The date went up July 15 and then
to August 1 Now the Income
and corporation tax the Presi-
dent jumps into the game with a de-

mand that the incorr tax be side-

tracked and the corporation tax passaO
The income tax dont snaw

In the Mail Bag

The Times will accept for publi-

cation In Its Mail Bag columns
short vlgorotm letters on questions
of public interest It cannot un
dertake to publish letters exceed-

ing 230 words and reserves the
right rigidly to condense commu-

nication which arc of greater
length Letters must contain the
name and address ol the writer
but these Trill not be published If
request to that effect IB made

EDITOR WASHINGTON TIMES
I wish to thank The Times for

editorials entitled A
Chance for Real Revision As a man

limited time to spend In reading
I elt always I was gaining real

information from them-
I might add in a general way and sin-

cerely a point to be admired In the
editorial columns of The Times Is the
fact that the Smart Alex editorial
bristling with wouldbe amusing
piquancy and sarcasm that leaves me
In a sort of riled frame of mind and
still guessing for the exouse of Its exist-
ence rarely or never appears

For Information In short education-
It Is always a pleasure to read your
editorials J L H

Ballston Va June IS 1909

PayEnter Cars
EDITOR WASHINGTON TIMES

Is there any one of your readers who
the temerity to indorse the P A

Y IB ears Is thort anyone in the
District of Columbia except the railway
company employes familiar with this
new means of transportation who can

it
like to know If podestrianiem

is nbit encouraged by this new notion
in street car management People are-

now aan be easily proven by

an ald rty6 CAr 1K Lest be
ot tSe new far It would be

j B passengers wOuld let
w pass and board the old

tine I have waited for soy
8 f pass to get on an old ear
ieri any In my class In

the District and not do
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the dteposittea to quit and the date is
being raised ai way from July 10
to August 1

There is going to be a fight over the
pulp sjd paper tariff and the maximum
and minimum prevision is coming In fow
recognition as one ef the greatest time
absorbents In the measure The night
sessions have tried and dropped

they wajirjng on the
and positions of Senators

and didnt seem to economize much oftime or effort
The fathers of the Senate are wearingout Senator Hale has been andMr Cullom has allowed it to be under-

stood that be doesnt feel equal to thetask of the conference Mr Bailey hasserved notice he will provide theRepublicans amusement whenthe income tax constitutional amendment comes up and a number of Senators are getting with longspeeches on customs court for andagainst
The advocates of the tariff commissionare insisting on their say at somelength and the draft of corporationtax measure will be under amicroscope bill will pass some dayor other and conference and the HouseylU take It on with an immenseamount of talking to be done and Ifthey get away September l whyevery be regarded ast muck clear the people whohe boon studying into prospects

with any care

Capital Tales
when a Senator gets up

and shows symptoms of having a
long speech concealed on his per

son his colleagues get nervous and
fidgety and show sudden yearnings to
go and get some lemonade or to hie
themselves to the refectory
Senate restaurant was il-

lustrated when Senator Paynter of Ken-
tucky got up to some observa-
tions

I shall detain the Senate but a few
moments said Senator Paynter-

At this all looked resigned But then
he began-

In the lint tariff bill a duty was
on iron ore
this Senators gathered that the

Kentucky stateman was goirg to give
a history of tariff legislation as respects

from the days of Alexander Hamil-
ton down to

At once signs of panic
signals of distress heard C
Q Ds calling In
three minutes an exodus had begun
Senator Paynter proceeded to discuss to
vacant seats his vote on Iron ore It
turned out that his opening sentence
was a false alarm and that lie really
meant to be brief for he spoke but
about ten Then the Senators
returned an excellent Il-

lustration that the Senate is getting gun
shy on oratory

AT THE CLUB
Going Braun Oh stay a

Impossible my dear follow But I
will leave mjr coat and umbrella here
and perhaps my wits will send m back
to fetch them Mergendorfer Blaetter

MARINE BAND CONCERT AT

MARINE BARRACKS

THIS AFTBRNOOJ AT 5 OCJXJCK

William H Santelmann Leader

PROGRAM

March The U S Marine Band
Thomas

Overture Hungarian Keler Bela
Intermea I Spring Time

Brooks
Excerpts from A Waltz Dream

Straus
Music dl Divertissement

Bpenot Halevy
Grand FanUste Die WalkureWagner

Hungarian Dances Nos S and 8
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The StarSpangled Banner
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MISS LION RONSAV1LLC BECOMES
BRIDE Or HORACE DULIN

THIS ArTERNOOH

t

Mies Site RwMavltle daughter of j

Mr and Mrs David Wntteon Rensa
yule anti H ra e Dulls wttj be married
this afternoon at oclock In the
home of the brides parents 1M7 Newton
street the Rev Dr Edwin BUSS of-
ficiating

The ceremony was to have taken place-
in the Mt Pleasant Congregational
Church but a cnnnge was made in the
arrangements on account of the death
of the pastor of tiui church the Rev M
Rose Fishburn

On y the two families and a few inti-
mate friends will attend the ceremony
and the informal reception which will
follow

Miss Katherine Ronsaville will be her
sisters maid of honor and only attend
ant and the bridegrooms cousin Well
stood White will be the beet man

A feature of the services will be a
musical program by Anton Kaspar and
Mr Atwater organist of the Mt Pleas-
ant Congregational Church

After an extended bridal tour Mr Du
lin and his bride will make their lioxne
in Washington

Emily Elizabeth Taggart daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs Hugh T Taggart-
was married to Dr Sankey Bacon U
S N last evening at 780 oclock at the
residence of the brides parents in
Georgetown the Rev Mgr Mackin of
St Pauls Catholic Church officiating-

The parlors were beautifully adorned
with palms ferns and white blossoms
and the wedding music was played by
Mrs Henry Hunt McKee and Miss
Susan Taggart sister of the bride sang

The That Breathed Oer Eden
The bride who was given in marriage-

by her father wore a handsome white
satin gown draped in princess effect
over taffeta trimmings of pearl
embroidery and rose lace Her
long tulle veil was arranged with a
coronet of orange blossoms and she car-
ried a shower bouquet of Bride roses
and lilies of the valley Her only orna-
ment was a miniature brooch an heir
loom in her family

Miss Isabel Taggart who was her sis-
ters maid of honor wore a gown of
pink satin trimmed with gold embroid-
ery and carried a cluster pink car-
nations

Miss Anna Taggart another sister of
the bride and Miss Gretchen Gumpreoht-
were flower girls They wore
white batiste and lace frocks with pink
ribbons and carried baskets of pink
rosebuds

Little Miss Ruth Hausen was the ring
bearer She were a frock of white swiss
and lace with white s tin bows anti
carried the ring ou a satin cushion

Richard Taggart brother of the bride
was best man for Dr Bacon

Mrs mother of the bride
was handsomely gowned in pale gray
satin crepe de chine-

A reception the ceremony
and later In the evening Dr Bacon
his bride left Washington for an ex-
tended wedding trip through the West
Mrs Bacon wearing a traveling suit
of navy blue serge with a blue hat
trimmed with shaded plumes They will
make their home in San Francisco
where Dr Bacon is stationed on the
South Dakota

Among the outoftown guests
the wedding were Mr and

Henry Arnold Mrs James and
Mas Helen Pearce of Philadelphia
MJSs BJdlth Grant of
the Rev James Willis f
Md Mrs Bruce d Miss Bruce of Suf
folk Va and Mamie Husted of
Atlantic City

The home of Mr and Mrs Albert S
Brown was the scene of a beautiful
wedding last evening when their sister
Miss Rena Gray Lassiter of Wake For-

est N C became the wife of the Rev
Augustine V Joyner of Wise N C

Only a small company of relatives and-
a few intimate friends attended the
ceremony which was performed by the
Rev John Compton Ball of tte Metro-
politan Baptist Church assisted by the
Rev E P of Wake Forest-
N C an uncle of the bride

Quantities of palms ferns and pink
and white carnations formed the deco-
rations of the house and Mrs D J
Brown played the Mendelssohn wedding
music for the entrance of the bridal
party and during the ceremony

costume was a
Dlrectolre gowr of ivory satin and lace
and she wore a long tule veil arranged
with orange btossome and the bridal
boquet was a shower of Bride roses
and of the valley

Miss Emma Jessie Luasiter sister of
tb as the maid of honor and
the brides only attendant wore a be
coming gown of pale pink seco silk and
carried a large cluster of Enchantress
carnations

Clarence Holloway of Wise N C
acter as beet man for Mr Joyner

After the ceremony an informal re-
ception was Mrs A V Brown
presiding in the utning room where an
elaborate eollotion was served

Mr4 and Mrs Joyner left Washington-
late in the evening for a bridal and
their future home in Wise N C where
the bridegroojn has recently been call
ed to pastorate of the Baptist
church there after having
graduated from the Southern
Theological Seminary at Louisville
Ky

The bride who te the daughter of Mr
and Mrs J W Lassiter of Wake

N C is a graduate of the State
Normal of North Caroline and
a charming and accomplished young
woman

Hosts At Dinner
Captain and Mrs J C Fremont en-

tertained a party at dinner last even-
Ing Mrs Fremont will leave Washing-
ton In a day or two for their country
place in Pennsylvania to join her
daughters the Misses Fremont Cap-
tain Fremont will rejoin his ship the
Mississippi shortly

f
Senator and Mrs Simon Guggenheim-

who occupied the
at Sixteenth awl L streets last season
have leased the house formerly occupied
by former Assistant Secretary
and Mrs Robert Bacon 1201 Sixteenth
street which they will occupy next
season

Mrs Dloklnson wife of the Secretary
of War left Washington today for their

place Belle Mead Farm near
Nashville where she will be
joined later by Mr Dickinson Secre-
tary Mrs will their
apartment in the Highlands during the
summer they will come to Wash-
ington frequently to supervise improve-
ments on new home
leased for the coming winterj

Mrs Richmond Pearson wife of the
former Minister to Greece has arrived
in Washington accompanied by her
children and Mrs Connelly who spent
tht winter and spring season in Athens
with the Minister Mrs Pearson
Mrs Pearson will to her home in
North Carolina where she will be join
ed shortly by her husband

Remains Abroad
Mrs Frank W Andrews will remain

abroad until autumn and will therefore-
not open her Newport resulfice this
season

Mr and Mrs George Burklln have
cards out for the and recep-
tion of their daughter Miss Ruby May
Burklin and Henry MHchell
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Tuesday evening June 22 from 8 to
10 at their residence nitGtrard street The ceremony which
will be atten led only by a small

of relatives and a few mtlmnte
friends will take place at 790 oclock

Mr arid Mrs A Garrison McCHn
tock entertained a theater party at the
Belasco Theater last evening to see
Preston Gibsons new play Success

Mr and Mm Walter Andrews who
arc spending a few days in Washington
will shortly for Newport where
they wilt open their summer

A former ambassador from Mexico to
the United States Senor Don Joaqum
de Cassasus is spending several days
In Washington-

Mrs Bower wife Solicitor Gen-
eral has gone to Gloucester Mass to
spend the summer

Mrs Elizabeth K Carr has issued
cards announcing the marriage of her
daughter Miss Settle Franklin Carr
to Clarence M Mace The ceremony
took place in St Johns Church
Georgetown at oclock last evening
the pastor the Rev F B Howden
officiating

After an informal reception at the
Mrs Mace loft for a short bridal trip
After June 12 they will be at home at
1004 M street northwest

The marriage of Miss Anna Loefflar
to Edward Rausch took place last oven
Ing at 715 oclock in Christ Episcopal
Church the pastor the Rev A S
Johns officiating w-

If

pretty wedding took place last
evening at 8 oclock in the Rhode Island
Avenue Methodist Protestant Church
when Miss Faith Nona Scribner
daughter of Mr and Mrs E Pyles
became the wife of Roy Harmon Wolfe
The pastor the Rev J M GUI per
formed the ceremony in the presence of
a large company of relatives and
friends

An appropriate musical program by
Miss G M Palmer the organist and
E C Helntz of New Orleans and
Washington who sang a beautiful tenor
solo preceded the ceremony

Miss Scribner wore a beautiful bridal
gown of white duchess satin with yoke
and sleeves of lace embroidered in
pearls and a long tulle veil arranged
with a wreath of orange blossoms
The bridal bouquet was a shower of
Bride roses and Miles of the valley

Miss Bessie Hackett the maid of
honor wore a becoming gown of pale
blue silk trimmed with quantities of
lace and carried a cluster of Bridesmaid
roses

Six little girls from the brides Sunday
school class In dainty white frocks and
carrying baskets of pink rosebuds
acted as bridesmaids They were Miss
Gladys Steele Miss Mary Topham
Miss Laura Dorsey Miss Ruth Reppert
Miss Elsie Morgan and Miss Loraine
Watt Little Miss Leese also
in white and carrying pink rosebuds-
was the flower girL

Edmund S Wolfe brother of tfte
bridegroom acted as best man and Ute
ushers were James G Craig W Carey
Scribner Fred W Bell and Ralph M
Wolfe

Following the ceremony a reception
was held in the home of the brides
parents 100 S street northwest

Mrs A E mother of the bIde
wore a handsome gown of pearl gray

and lace and Mrs R S Wolfe
mother of the bridegroom was hand-
somely gowned in black embroidered
chiffon trimmed In satin and jet

Later in the evening Mr and Mrs
Wolfe left Washington for an extended
Northern bridal tour They will visit
Toronto Boston Niagara Falls New
York City Mrs Wolfe
traveled in a modish tailored suit of bme
cloth with a hat of the same shade

After July 15 they will be at home at
421 T street northwest

f
Curtis Woodjome

The marriage of Miss Minnie Burnett
Curtis laughter of Mr and Mrs Frank-
B Cutis to Onville Wood
some of North Brookfield Mass took
place last evening in the First Congre
gatlrinal Church The Rev S H Greene
pastor of Calvary Baptist Church as-
sisted by the Rev S H Woodrow pas
tor of the church performed the

in the presence of a large
of relatives friends

An appropriate musical program in
clud ng

Henrts and Flowers O Thou
Evening Annie Laurie

and 0 Me by the organist
Prof Harry Kimball preceded

The bridal party entered
to the strains of Lohengrin

wedding music
The bride wore a handsome ot

white liberty satin embroidered in
pearls with a long tulle veil arranged

orange blossoms and carried a
shower of roses and lilies of the
valley Her only ornament was a

and pearl brooch the gift of the
bridegroom

Mrs J Woodsome sister
inlaw of the bridegroom as matron
of honor wore a semiempire of
yellow messaline satin trimmed with
chiffon and lace and carried a huge
bouquet of white roses tied with yellow
gauze ribbon

Eva Lenore Lacey the maid ofhonor also wore a gown of yellow mes
saline with a wreath of yellow roses
in her hair and carried white roses
tied with yellow gauze

f a
Trow Miss Oulda Wheelock Miss Urso
Camilla Yorks Miss Allys Hawks and
Miss KIna Costello were brides-
maids rhey all wore gowns of silkbatiste made on modified empire lines
with yoke and sleeves of net and car-
ried white roses tied with gauze ribbons
to match their gowns

The rainbow effect of the bridesmaids
gowns was exceptionally pretty two of
them wearing pale blue two pale green
and two pale pink

Albert M Bruce of Boston was Mr
Woodsomes best man and the ushers
were Verne D Larey Rex I Holmes
John W Wolcott jr F R Under
wood J M Credille and Clarence PNewton

Frank B Curtis father of the bride
escorted his daughter to the altar andgave her In marriage

An Informal reception followed immedlatoy after the ceremony In theparlors of the church a small
reception for the bridal relatives
and a few Intimate friends was held in
the home of the brides parents on Capi-
tol Hill

Mr and Mrs Woodsome will reside
in North Brookfleld Nasa upon the
conclusion of their bridal trip In th
North Mrs Woodsomes traveling cos-
tume was a tailored of Frenchgreen serge with a hat of the
shade

v
Mr Margaret Connell of 823 Nine

teenth street announces the marriage-
of her daughter Loretta to
Charles Burton Woodburry on June U
1900 In

Mr Hills Tea
Mrs Hill of Friendship Heights en

tertalnf at a tea yesterday afternoon-
at 5 lock In honor of the graduating
clasp pt QeciUas The tea
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taw wets prettily adorned with a cen-
terpiece of pink rose and ferns

Assisting airs Hilt receive her guests
and pen the hospitalities of the af-
ternoon were the members ef grad-
uating class Miss Sehultios MISS

Murphy MISS Gertrude
Lulu B y r and MwMaurtta Harvey

Mlw Lillie M Peters
Fawsett took

ta home f
the Rev Edward D

small of relatives
Foley Randall

Miss Anna W Foley was married to
Joseph F Randall af Philadelphia yes
terday at noon In her home an Marianstreet the Rev J T Huddle offJfjfaitng
in the presence of a small party of
relatives and friends The house was
prettily adorned with palms ferns and
clusters of and carnations

The bride wore a pale blue hand
embroidered meJsallne satin gown andcarried a bouquet of Bride roses

Miss Anderson of Alexandria whowas the maid of honor wore a whiteFrench muslin gown trimmed with
and carried a cluster of Bridesmaidroses

Mr Henderson of Philadelphia wasthe best man
Mr and Mrs Randall left

and New They reside inPhiladelphia

Ganeraland Mas closedtheir Washington resIlIence and leftthis morning for their placeat Jamestown they willspend tho summer

Swan Gibson
Mise Edith Gilbert Swan daughter of

Mr and Mrs Henry C Swan was
to Frank JB Gibson of Denver

Col last evening at 8 oclock at
Rausehers the Rev John E Tuttle-
of the First Presbyterian Church o
York Pa officiating In the presenc
of a large party of relatives

The bride who was given in marriage-
by her father wore a beautiful gown
white chiffon cloth draped over meeea
line satin with trimmings on the bodice
and sleeves of duchess and rose point
lace Her long tulle veil was arranged
with a wreath of orange and
she carried a shower bouquet of llllea
of the valley She wore a handsome
necklace of pearls and amethysts thegift of the bridegroom-

Mrs mother of the bride wore-
a gray crepe de chine gown trimmed
with rlucheeee lace

A and followed theceremony Quantities of palms Ameri-
can roses and Annunciation
lilies formed the decorations and astring orchestra played during the even
ingMr and Mrs Gibson left Washing
ton later in the evening for Denver
Col Mrs Gibson wearing a traveling
suit of navy blue serge and a black
tailored hat trimmed with roses

Among those from out of town who
attended the wedding were Mr
Mrs Alfred of
Mr and Mrs J J Swan of Plainfleld
N J Mr and Mrs T J Pulling ofPittsburg Pa Mr and Mrs E R
Perkins of East Orange J Mr and
Mrs Godfrey Firth of Brooklyn N Y
find W A Gibson of Chicago

v
Mrs Z S James and her daughter

MIss Eunice S James who spent thewinter In Washington have gono to
Apbury Park for summer the

will go for an extensive
Western and do not expect to re-
turn to Washington until Januaryv

Miss Mamie Jones daughter of Mrs
Jones and the late Jacob G Jones
was married to Wiyiajn Walters of
East Orange N J yesterday after-
noon at 230 oclock in the home of the
brotherinlaw and sister of the bride
Mr and Mrs W A Pollard on N
street the Rev Dr J G Btttler of-
ficiating in the presence of a small
party of relatives and friends

The bride who was unattended wore
a handsome robe of white embroidery-
and lace over satin and carried a
bouquet of Bride roses

A reception followed the cere-
mony and later In the afternoon Mr
and Mrs Walters left Washington for-
a Northern wedding
wearing a gray cloth suit and a gray
hat will make their borne In
East Orange N J

Mis Gertrude Whyte was hostess at
luncheon today in honor of Miss Mary
Roberta Howard daughter of Mr and
Mrs Henry Payton Howard whose
marriage te Robert Adam Maurer will
take Thursday evening June 24

Tf

The marriage of Miss Ir ne B Knapp-
to J WTS E Darnall took place today-
at 1 oclock at Church of the Good
Shepherd tht Rev C S

jr officiating in presence
of a small party of

Lllllon Mabel Smith daughter of
Mr and Mrs B G Smith was
ned to Curtis Randolph Hudgins of
Norfolk Va yesterday afternoon at 33
olcock in her parents home on Six-

teenth street
The bride wore a beautiful gown of

heavy cream satin and rose point lace
and carried a tjl rs r bou iu t of Bride
roses and lilies of the v Juy

Miss Jessie Scribner Smith who was
her sisters maid of honr wore a gown
of canary colored satin and carried a
shower bouquet of yellow roses

Howard Whiting Blake of Norfolk
Va was the best man fr Mr Hudgins

The ceremony was followed by a re-
ception and later in the evening Mr and
Mrs HudgIns left Washington for their
wedding trip Mrs Hudgins a
suit of blue serge wit ha hat of the
same shade After July 1 they will be-

at home at IK Westover avenue Ghent
Norfolk Va

Among the outoftewn guests present-
at the ceremony were Mrs V
gins and Miss Lulu Hudgins mother
and sister of the bridegroom of Nor-
folk Miss Janet Gunning of Philadel-
phia Mrs David Bigler of Columbus
Ohio Mr and Mrs Mrs
William Torens Miss VlrgSWa Hoff
man and Mrs W J of Bal-

timore
fr

Lawn Fete and Dance-
A lawn fete and dance will he given

this evening Friday Smtwrdsy even-

ings at the K P hell at Berwyn
Md for the benefit of the Catholic
Church society The following will

charge of the taWee
Mrs F S Smith Mtee Dyer

Miss Amy Smith Miss Gertrude Smith
Miss Nellie Smith Mrs P G Sam Mrs
Wilson Mrs Bowling Mrs Dealt and
Mrs Pitman

W H Wilson Mr Galant John YOUE
Mr Bowling Mr Dwycr Herbert Smith
and Mr Travers will assist

r
Mr and Mrs William B TennUle witl

the Misses TennUle will leave Washing-
ton m a day or two for New York from
where they will sail next Tuesday for
an extended European trip They will
make an extensive tour of Mediter-
ranean and will also visit their son
Edward Tennille at Monte

the
Rose

Lynch 11

The etto Clifford C riace atnoon yesterday Ute thebride
officiating In the of a
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